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Blues Win, 21-- 6Orange County
Cancer Drive ver Frosh TeamTo Give Concert Over the Top

n Annual ContestMarks Opening of National Music Week;
Six Seniors in Music Department to Direct
In a lawn concert to be presented this afternoon bv the

Is First In State
To Exceed Quota b

Colonel G. B. Cline, chair
man of the Caneef Fund camcombined University Bands at 5 o'clock near Davie poplar,
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paign in Orange county, yester

Clink To Hear
Dean Weaver
At Final Meet
Business Session
To Precede Talk
Dean Fred Weaver will ad-

dress the final session of this
week-end- 's NSA Publications
clinic at a dinner set . for 12:45
today at the Presbyterian church.

Although no subject has been
announced for his speech, the
dean is expected to devote most
of his talk to a discussion of the
advantages of close interschool
relations in the publications field
and elsewhere. ,

Previous to the dinner, a last
business session will be held this
morning at 9:30 in Graham
Memorial. At this 'meeting, the
delegates will review the three

six graduating seniors in the Music Department who are be day announced that this county
coming band directors in various high schools of the state was the first in the state to ex-

ceed its assigned fund quota. '.will direct.
Band rfirtrnrxi fnr thi aftpr Workers went over the top by

noon's concert are as follows: Har

First in Series
Of Job Forums
Is Tommorrow
Interview Problems
Will be Discussed
Problems concerned with the

first interview will be presented
and discussed by Miss Twig

ry Hall, Edwin Litaker, Dwight
$150, accunulating a total of $1,-86- 0.

The Orange County goal was
$1,710 for this year. Returns are
still incomplete, Col. Clinc said,
there are still some workers to

Price, James Rodgers, Kenneth
Stroup, and Gene Stryker..

Justice Standout
As Veterans Romp

By Buddy Vaden
It was Blue-Whi- te day yester-

day according to the Monogram
Club, sponsors of the annual ad

football game, but it
was the same old Charlie Justice
Saturday according to the esti-

mated 12,000 fans on hand for the
fourth annual running of the
colorful event. ,

Just for the records, the Justice-fie- d

Blues won the ball game al-

most as scheduled, 21-- 6. The pre-gam- e

dopesters had them set as
three touchdown favorites, but
the best they could do under sog-

gy operating conditions was two
touchdowns, an extra point, and
a safety.

It looked like a tight ball game

report in, and it is expected that
The program is dedicated to the

observance of Music .Week. This
week,' May I through May 8, has the total will go even higher.

Annual Derby
Dance Slated
By Sigma Chi
Fraternity Selfcctsf
Court Participants
The Sigma Chi

. Fraternity

The Colonel explained . thatpocn proclaimed as National Mu
sic We;k for the purpose of broad 'there was probably less, con Branch, personnel director in the

tributed per person this year,eaing the contribution of music
but there has been better covjorthe public welfare.

Dean-- - of .Women's office and
Richard Calhoun of the Commerce
School in Roland Parker Lounge
No. 3 Graham Memorial tomor

panels, one each on yearbook,
the editorial side of newspapers,
and publications business offices,

erage of the community. More
. Among the . compositions to be

featured, on this: afternoon's pro
chose eleven girls in their chapterwhich the clinic has held.

people have been contacted by
our workers, and probably more
people contributed this year."

gram are,. "Orlando Palandrino,
by: Haydn; "Fable," Gillette; Of

row night at 7 o'clock.
This is the first in a series of

Job Forums presented by the Ca-

reers Committee of the YWCA to

Ten schools from the states of
West Virginia, Virginia, and
North Carplina have participated

Several of the Campus organifenbach's "The . Lantern Mar
riage"; Yoder's "Mountain Majes zations represented at the Blue- -

RETIRING SECRETARY OF THE ARMY Kenneth Royal
(right) and John L. Sullivan, who resigned as Secretary of the
Navy, have an informal farewell chat at the Pentagon Building
in Washington. Sullivan left the Cabinet in protest against the
abandonment of plans to build the Navy's 65,000-to- n aircraft
carrier United States.

ty"; and several other numbersin the clinic. However, report of
its work including a summary

White Carnival Friday night do-

nated the proceeds from their
concessions of the Cancer Fund,

including marches.
of the panels held, will be sent
to all schools in the tri-sta- tc

orient girls, who will be working eoine into the second quarter,
after graduation or during the,DurinS the first period monsoon
summer months, into some of the,neither team threatened seriously
problems and situations they will to score- -

encounter. Each forum will fea- - The freshman White squad
ture a brief talk by outstanding started thinCs off bv kickinc 0k

meeting Wednesday night who
will constitute the court for their
annual Sweetheart Ball to be
held May 7th in the Pine Room
of Lenoir Hall. Johnny Satter-fiel- d

and his orchestra will play
for the affair. The Sweetheart
of Sigma Chi will be chosen
from these eleven girls but her
name will not., be disclosed until
intermission at the dance.

The girls selected to be in the
court are: . Estelle Suddreth.

ke Rolader, University Club
"Orlando Palandrino" is the

overture to one of Haydn's many
operatic works which were comarea. president said yesterday. Exact

figures were not available at
that time. Chi Phi's, Tri-De- lts Join;Gerns said last night that he

would like to thank Bill Mackie,
Dick Jenrette, Ed Joyner, Bill

missioned by the Austrian court
for private and informal presen-
tation. The work was written in

people in the fields presented, to Charlie Choo Choo a fatal
followed by a question period. way to start any ball game. Jus- -

1789, and has been transcribedClaybrook, Bill Buchan, Tom
Holden, and C. B. Mendenhall for the modern symphonic band

Miss Branch, who worked in B.'tice and Fuilback Billy Hayes (Of
Altman's Store in New York be- -; Washington and Lee fame) al-fo- re

coming to the University, will ternated at carrvine the ball ud

Member Drive
To End MondayGene Francis Caraher, Pattie just last year.for what he termed "their splen-

did in planning and Also to be featured is "Fable,'

Monday will mark the finalby James R.' Gillette, eminent
American composer. This work

Ann Frizzel, Peggy Martin, Nor-
ma Jean Dew, Jane Gower, Ann
Royster, Charleen Greer, Betty
Smith, Mike Merkcr, and Patricia
Denning.

speak on personal experience the field justiCe fumbled
concerned with the interview for on White 22. The elusive
a job. She will present the apph- - ball turned up in the hands of a
cants point of view, and Calhoun, white team member and they
former manager of the Kendall, parrioH nn frnm thGrc.

Take Carnival ,Honors
Barker's Blood and Customer Curiosity
Overcome Weather, Produce Big Crowd

By Don Maynard
The University Club-sponsor- ed Blue and White Carnival

Friday night got under way onschedule despite threatening
skies and frantic efforts by clubbers to find the Cat Girl and
a canvas large enough to suspend over damp Navy field.

day of the Chi Delta Phi literary
sorority membership drive, presiwith its : gay, : dance-lik- e begin

conducting the clinic." Gerns also
commented that most of the del-

egates feel the meetings have
been highly successful and that
they learned much which they
will take back to their own
schools.

ning, lyrical main theme, and som dent Phylis Ann Gentry an
nounced yesterday.bre march for brass choir, sug Mills, will present the employer's

point of view.gests the portrayal of some myth All coeds who plan to attend Then the rains came, the Whites
kicked out to the Blues and theical story. Job Forums to follow, presentthe University next year are

; Jacques Offenbach's "The Lan

In addition to the ball the
fifth annual Sigma Chi Derby
will be held in Kenan Stadium
that Saturday afternoon. The
five sororities and the C. Lv
C.A will participate in various
events as weir as " a skit and a

eligible for entry into the sorority,
she said. Manuscripts for judging
by Chi Phi members are to be

tern Marriage" was the overture
to his favorite opera, written in
1857. " Offenbach's' scores are
known for a delicacy, grace, and

CAMPUS
CALENDAR "Miss Modern Venus" Contest.

sumitted to the information desk
of Graham Memorial. The manu-

scripts will be at a closed meetingpoetic feeling perfectly adapted

' seventeen concessions were
erected. by various campus organ-
izations, with fraternities, sorori-
ties and men and women's dorms
sponsoring booths containing at-

tractions such as "the original"
Dixieland Band, a freak show, and
squirrel-shootin- g.

The events will include the co

ed each Monday night during Blues, without any originality at
May, will feature discussions on an, turned right around and kick-"Dressin- g

on a Salary" by Mrs.jCd right back to the Whites, who
Randolph of the " Little

"

Shoppe took over on the Blue 40. Bob
here, "The Use of Make-Up- " by Gantt carried for 10 and Skect
Mrs. Sutton of Sutton's Drug Hesmer plunged for 11. Fullback
Store, and "The Inner Personal- - Dick Wiess toted for nine, mak-ity- "

by Dr. Arnold Nash, head of ing it White's ball, first and 10 on
the University's department of

(
the Blue 12.

religion. Th amidst rain that utterly
lead by Mrs. Ran- -

Discussions d Geography depart.
Sutton will be mite back dr d tho

Monday night.to the fanciful imagination, with
out being too pretentious as mu

ed's Decathalon, Egg and I,
Adams Apple Coed's Orange,

sic.Cheek to Cheek, and April Show

'Merrily We Love'
Tickets on Sale
Advance ticket sales for Sound

and Fury's "Merrily We Love"
will open in the lobby of the "Y"
tomorrow morning at 9 o'clock
according to an announcement
made yesterday by LeRoy Milks,
chairman of the ticket sales com-

mittee.'

All tickets will be general ad

ers. Ine exact nature oi tnese The musical content of "Moun
tain Majesty" is intended to por

DeMerath to Speak
To Marxian Groupevents will not be disclosed un

tray the majesty and grandeur o:til the afternoon of the Derby.
mountain scenery: ' The opening Prof. N. J. DeMerath of the

Sociology Department will speak r: V, 7"r,: r ball. A White man pounced ontympani roll and succeeding Dr. Nash will present the attitude it. It slipped out from under him.tomorrow night on "Karl Marxchords suggest the clouds rolling taken toward other people while A mue jumped on u ft slipped

The joint concession of Chi Phi
and Tri-De- lt took first honors for
the most original booth, one called
"Hit the Squirrel." June Crockett,
Mary Ainsley McNease and Car-

oline Harrill alternated lying in
a bed rigged to a squirrel target-trigg- er

which dumped the coeds
each time it was hit by a pitched
baseball.

and Scientific Sociology" ataway: to reveal the rugged out working
meeting of the Karl Marx Study again. Finally Wingback Johnny

(Clements got his mitts on it for
I rtnnrl Tt urge RIiiq'c Kail firct anrl

lines of a mountain range against
tho sky. , The ' chorale reflects

A cup is given to the organiza-
tion winning the largest number
of points in all the events. The
girl named "Miss Modern Venus"
also receives an individual cup.

. .' i ... ,

Community Sing
Is Called Off

man's reverence in the face of

mission for both nights, However
any . fraternities, sororities or
other organizations or groups who
wish to purchase blocks of tick- -

Critic to Speak
Tonight in Hillnature's mighty works.

VW14. AV Wmi
ten on their own 30.

The Blues worked it back toThe public is cordially invited r a 1 '

and in the event of rain, the con the 25 where another fum- -In two lectures to be 2iven this
cert will be held in Hill Hall

eis ior ten or more may xidve , place and show were won by
a reserved section set aside for;the piKAs and Betas respectivciy
the mby contacting Milks early jwith their gide show and slam
this week. Sale price on the tick-Sa- m bo(jths

evening at 8 o'clock and Monday ble caused the ball to change

afternoon at 4 o'clock in the Cho-,han- ds the quarter ended.auditorium.

Society. The meeting wil be at
7: 30 in Roland Parker Lounge
2 of Graham Memorial. The pub-

lic is invited to attend.

Senior Invitations
Available Tuesday
Senior graduation invitations

will be distributed in the Y lobby
Tuesday from 9 to 4 o'clock, Ray
Jeffries, spokesman from the
Grail, said yesterday. Jeffries
urged all students who ordered
invitations to pick them up

The University Club sponsored
Community Sing, scheduled for
tonight, will not be held, Presi

ets is $.o per person.

9.00 to 12:00 NATIONAL Stu-- j
dents Association. Roland '

Parker 1, 2, 3, GM.
8:00 & 10:00 CATHOLIC MASS.

Gerrard Hall.
9 : 00 HILLEL BREAKFAST.

Rendezvous room, GM.
4 : 00 COSMOPOLITAN CLUB.

Horace Williams Lounge,
GM.

5.00 UNC BAND Lawn Con-

cert.
8:00-CARO- LINA POLITICAL

t

Union. Grail room, GM.
8: 00 LECTURE. Gilbert Chase

will speak. Hill Hall.
TOMORROW

4:00 DEBATES COUNCIL.
Grail room, GM.

5:00 CAMPUS PARTY. Roland
Parker 2, GM.

7:00-MEDIC- AL FRATERNITY.
Horace Williams lounge
GM. .

7: 00 STUDENT PARTY. Ro-

land Parker 3, GM.

7:00 UNIVERSITY CLUB. Ro-

land Parker 1, GM.

7:15 IFC, Alumni; Building.

7:30 KARL MARX Study Soci-

ety. Roland Parker 2, GM- -

3:15-DA- NCE COMMITTEE.
Grail room, GM.

8:30 NORTH CAROLINA Sym-

phony Orchestra Concert.
Memorial Hall.

Announcement of the 'award toCampus Party Plans
Meeting Tomorrowdent Ike Rolader; announced

The Campus party will mee

ral room, Hill Hall, Gilbert Chase, ! justice set to work in the open-criti- c

and musicologist, will speak minutes 0f the second period
on "La an Music" and and atr an exchange of punts
"Latest Trends in Recording and that put the Biue5 jn possession
Television" respectively. ' on the Whito two as a result of

Mr. Chase was born in' Havana, a blocked kick. Justice trotted
Cuba, arid has studied extensively ovcr tnQ right 0f tnc ijnc for
in Europe .and in this country. e fjrs tally.
For six years Chase was music.

tomorrow afternoon at 5 o'clock

"Merrily We Love" was writ-
ten by Forrest Covington with
music by Frank Matthews. The
show will run for two nights be-

ginning next Thursday evening.
Curtain time has been set at
8:15.

the joint concession, a loying cup,
was made before the crowds pres-
ent at the inter-squa- d football
game yesterday at Kenan, Stad-
ium. . .

Outstanding among the groups

yesterday. Difficulty was, en-

countered when the : Club at-

tempted to obtain the. use, of tho.

Forest Theater . and" Memorial
Hall. Both are in r us6 : tdSightj

in Roland Parker Lounge 2, Vcs
tal Taylor, chairman, said yes
tcrday. All party members arc
urged to be present, Taylor saidRolader said. ' .'"."'.';';.... were the Chi Omega coeds who

Well-Dress- ed Ladies

critiefpithe London "Daily Mail," i But tne Whites weren t to iv.

Continental Edition, in Paris. He denied. They came right back
wVs also' the Tarfs correspondent with an attack of their own that
for Musical American and Musi-- culminated in a one-yar- d plunge
cal Times. bv George Verchick that ended

For two years he was associate in the Blue end zone. During
editor of the International Cyclo-- the course of the attack, Skect

collected $51.15 from a bingo cori"
cession. Except for the entry fee,
the Chi O booth cost the sorority
not a penny, said Chi O Ida Con-

stable. Prizes for the bingo play-
ers were donated by the Mer-

chants' Association of Chapel Hill.
Latest Fashions Modeled By Coeds At Show;
Beachwear, School, Bridal Clothes Featured pedia of Music and Musicians' in Hesmer got off on a 60-yar- d jaunt

through right tackle that placed
the ball on the Blue 5.

New York. He has been a con-

tributor to Musical Quarterly, Mu-

sic and Letters and the author of

Among other organizations rep-

resented were KA's with a tradi-
tionally Southern open air patio
unrl Tliv-iFiTan- in7' hanrJ. and

Tha half rHor! with an fvrniof the travel standby was a navy back, accented by" a belt. TheBy Betty Peirson a peter pan collar underlined
with pink. The two bridesmaids. "The Music of Spain," published '

fe u uchecked jacket was trimmed at
1940. Chas is Educationalatm nowADPi had a shooting galleryBeachwear, school c rot ties, i blue, suit moaeiea oy maxy ruin.

otor.ninP-niit- " clothes, and even Harper. The double - breasted, Betty Long and Patty Frizzell,the cuffs and collar with the Opening the third period Joe
(See FOOTBALL, page 3)

Just an Oversight;
Everyone's Happy which funsters attempted to shoot I Erector of the RCA Victor Corn- -

wore identical gowns of lemon yelsmartly tailored jacket was enbridal finery were featured at pany.out candles with water-gun- s.low and mint green mousseline- -
lighter skirt material. Barbara
Dalton wore a cool, sand colored,
crush resistant linen dress comthe CICA fashion show held here The public is cordially invitedhanced by the neat appearance

of the pencil slim skirt. desoie. Barbara Dalton, as maid ofTuesday evening at the Carolina to both lectures.honor, wore a ruffled pink marNow that warm weather isTheatre. What the well dressed
college student will be wearing here, and those picnics and beach

parties arc getting under way,
minds naturally turn to sports

Phi Delts' contribution was a
penny-pitchin- g display, Sigma Nu
had a baseball throwing- booth,

Alderman dormitory a slingshot
shooting concession and Pi Lamb-

da Chi another penny-pitchin- g

this spring was modeled by rep-

resentatives from the five sorori-

ties the Town Girls' Association,

Naval Air Unit
Sets Open House
An open house for the general

quisette dress.
Betsy Ross, the bride, wore

a lovely dress of white marqui-
sette, with a ruffled train con-

sisting of thirty tiers. It was a
most unusual creation, but one

plemented by a swirling polka
dot sash of brown and white
silk.

For formal parties, several
lovely creations were shown. Jean
Sloanc wore a dove grey gown
of mousscline-de-soi- e with flam-

ingo streamers. Patty Frizzell
looked lovely in a dress of eyelet
organdy worn over gold faille, as
did Pat Chandler in a dress of

wear. Barbara DeWitt solved the
problem of what to wear with
her. rose and white print sunand CICA, while members of the

attraction..
dress. . The elastic shirred top
created a flitted bodice which
was accentuated by the full
gathered skirt. The always good,

that would be perfectly suited to
the hot weather of a June wed-
ding.

Other models for the show in-

cluded Peggy Martin, Barbara
Crawford, Jackie Lewis, Becky

public will be held by the Uni-

versity Naval Reserve Air Unit
at their regular meeting Monday
night at 7:30 in the main audi-

torium of the Zoology Building,
Lt. (jg) E. C Jones will pre-

side at the meeting. A discussion
of the purpose and benefits of
the Reserve organization will be

Roberts to Speak
In Phillips Hall
The University Chapter of Pi

Mu Epsilon, national mathemat-
ics fraternity, announced today
that Professor J. H. Roberts, of
the Mathematics Department nf
Duke University, would be their
guest speaker for the Spring
Quarter. Prof., Roberts is a wi

topologist, and was tho
principal speaker at th: recent
meeting of the American Math-
ematical Society in Durham.

Prof. Roberts topic will be
"Continuous Transformations an
elementary preview". He will
speak on Tuesday, May 3, at
7:30 p.m., in room 320, Phillips
hall. Anyone interested is wel-
come to attend.

white molene and taffeta, its full

HUNTERSVILLE, April 30

(UP) This is a friendly com-

munity where even the politic-

ians get along happily.
Jack Ranson, a candidate for

file officially tomayor, forgot to
get on the ballot.

Mayor Lee Mullen and another

mayoral candidate, Gene Hager,

agreed it would be all right to

let him in the race anyway ii
for printing a newhe will pay

set of ballots.

Scene of Carnival
Must be Policed
Navy field, the scene of the

Friday night Blue-Whit- e Carni-

val, must be cleaned of the litter
caused by the participating or-

ganizations by Monday, Univer-

sity Club President Ik Rolader

announced yesterday.

always comfortable shorts and

Sigma Nu had a baseball throw-
ing booth, -- Alderman dormitory
a slingshot shooting concession
and Pi Lambda Chi a penny-pitchin- g

attraction.

Chi Psi featured a prize-fishi- ng

booth, ATO a muffin pan

skirt draped in back and tiedshirt, this time a light blue J.

Monogram Club served as escorts.

With graduation not far away,

the program appropriately opened

with a selection of clothes for

that' bia event. Marty Hinkle

modeled a - white waffle pique,
two-piec- e dress, which featured

a batteau neckline. The simple

lines of the dress were repeated
hat topped within a matching

'pique flowers.
For traveling, ' Jean Sloancs

silk Chantung of cliff stone

shirt and domingo blue corduroy
shorts, were worn by Mary Ann

briefly presented for the bene
game of chance, Mangum dormi fit of the visitors and prospective

jrecruits. Following will be a

Huggins, Dick Nunis, Laddie Ter-r- el

John Bipport, Will Hobbs,
Coy Carson, Norm Sper, Andy
Tranavitch, Bill Lyons, Dan
Breeder, Dan Nyimicz, Bob Ken-
nedy, Joe Gurtis, Bob Hut ton,
Sherman Nearman, Irv Holdash,
Dean Cassell, Johnny Clements,
Jerry Lewis, Joe Neikirk, Jack

up with a bow bustle of aqua
satin.

The final scene and one of the
loveliest in the show was that
featuring the bridal party. Madge
Crawford as one of the visitors,
was wearing a creation of black
lace over crepe. The skirt cas-

caded into a rippling flounce

tory had another shooting gallery

Harper. Just about the best look-

ing strapless bathing suit imag-

inable was' modeled by Betty
Long.

"Dress-up- " clothes featured
Betsy Ross in a grey-worste- d suit

striking. Its soft
.movie entitled "The Fighting
Lady."

Lt. Simpson requested all
members to report to the meet-
ing in uniform.

where participants shot at mov-

ing squirrels with air guns, and
SPE sponsored a fortune-tellin- g

booth.
ii00 and cool appearance were

with raglan sleeves, smartly de--
ntrasted by a bright gipsy scarf

signed with an unpressed pleated I and the neclc was finished with Moody, and Bob House.
at the neck. A pleasing variation


